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NEGOMBO, Sri Lanka: Sri Lankan security personnel stand guard after clashes erupted between Christian and Muslim communities yesterday. —AFP

COLOMBO: Sri Lanka’s Roman Catholic Church
appealed for calm and an alcohol ban yesterday after
clashes between Christians and Muslims in a town
scarred by the Easter suicide attacks. Hundreds of securi-
ty forces entered Negombo to impose a curfew after
dozens of Muslim-owned shops, homes and vehicles
were attacked. St. Sebastian’s church in the town 40 km
north of capital Colombo was one of three churches and
three hotels hit by jihadist suicide bombers on April 21
killing 257 people.

“I appeal to all Catholic and Christian brothers and
sisters not to hurt even a single Muslim person because
they are our brothers, because they are part of our reli-
gious culture,” said Cardinal Malcolm Ranjith, archbishop
of Colombo. “Therefore please avoid hurting them and
try to create a better spirit of understanding and good
relations between all the communities of Sri Lanka,” he
said in a video message to the country.

Liquor ban sought 
The cardinal visited Negombo, held talks with clerics at

a mosque and appealed to the government to shut bars in
the Catholic-dominated town known as “Little Rome”, said
his spokesman Father Edmund Tilakaratne. “As a tempo-
rary measure, the cardinal asked the government to order
the ban on liquor sales in Negombo area,” Tilakaratne told
AFP. In another televised appeal, Ranjith appealed to
Christians, Buddhists and Muslims to show restraint.

Negombo suffered the highest death toll in the Easter
Sunday attacks that were claimed by the Islamic State
group. The bomb at St. Sebastian’s killed more than 100
worshippers. A top police officer said two arrests were
made after the latest clashes and more suspects had been
identified through CCTV footage. The officer said all will
be prosecuted under emergency laws approved after the
Easter attacks. “At least three people were injured in the
clashes,” the officer told AFP. “Although we have arrested

only two suspects at the moment, many more have been
identified and we will go after them.” The officer said an
alcohol-fuelled dispute between two groups degenerated
into the clashes. Prime Minister Ranil Wickremesinghe
said in a statement the government will compensate those
who lost property in the night-time clashes. Unverified
video circulating on social media showed mobs throwing
stones at Muslim businesses, destroyed furniture inside
homes, shattered windows and overturned vehicles. AFP
was unable to immediately verify the footage.

A few hundred extra troops and police were deployed
late Sunday as authorities imposed a night-time curfew in
the town. The government blocked access to WhatsApp,
Facebook and other social media platforms for several
hours to prevent what it called the spread of rumours and
videos aimed at instigating unrest. The curfew was lifted
yesterday morning and social media was working again
by noon Monday. Sri Lanka’s main international airport is

located in the area, but police said there was no disrup-
tion. Muslims make up around 10 percent of Buddhist-
majority Sri Lanka’s 21 million population and Christians
about 7.6 percent.

Security for schools 
Meanwhile, public schools reopened yesterday for the

first time since the Easter attacks, with heavily armed
police and troops guarding schools. “The attendance was
poor today, but we maintain a high level of security,” the
top police officer said. “Most parents are adopting a
wait-and-see approach and we hope attendance will be
back to normal very soon.” The country has been under a
state of emergency since the Easter bombings. Security
forces and police have been give sweeping powers to
arrest and detain suspects. The government has blamed
the Easter bombings on a local jihadist organization
which had pledged allegiance to Islamic State. —AFP
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Security high in 
Kashmir as India 
votes again 
NEW DELHI: India held the next stage of its
marathon election yesterday, with 90 million
people eligible to vote in key seats for Prime
Minister Narendra Modi’s party and security
heavy in restive Kashmir. The world’s biggest
poll has been plagued by violence, with mili-
tants throwing a grenade at a voting booth
Monday and shooting dead a local politician
in south Kashmir over the weekend. Last
week 15 paramilitaries and their driver were
killed in an attack by Maoist rebels in
Maharashtra state.

India’s mammoth electorate of 900 million
vote on seven days between April 11 and May
19 - yesterday marking the fifth day - with
results due on May 23. At the 2014 election,
Modi’s Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP) won 39 of
the 51 constituencies up for grabs on Monday,
as he swept to power and the opposition
Congress party suffered its worst ever result.
These include 14 seats in Uttar Pradesh, India’s
most populous state with 220 million inhabi-
tants, part of the backbone of Modi’s support.

But late last year Congress won state elec-
tions in three other states in the region, boost-
ing its hopes of unseating the BJP. In recent
days rivals Modi and Rahul Gandhi, Congress
leader, have engaged in acrimonious
exchanges - with the prime minister taking a
pop at Gandhi’s assassinated father, former
prime minister Rajiv Gandhi. “Your father was
termed ‘Mr Clean’ by his courtiers, but his life
ended as corrupt number 1,” Modi told a rally,
linking Rajiv to a major defense purchase
scandal during his tenure.

“Your karma awaits you. Projecting your inner
beliefs about yourself onto my father won’t pro-
tect you. All my love and a huge hug,” Gandhi
tweeted in response. During the campaign Gandhi
has called Modi a “thief” over alleged irregularities
in a multi- billion dollar deal to purchase 36 Rafale
fighter jets from France’s Dassault Aviation.

Violence 
Also voting were parts of the unsettled

region of Indian-administered Kashmir, with
tens of thousands of extra security forces on
duty in India’s only Muslim-majority state.
Militants yesterday threw a grenade that
exploded near a voting booth, although no one
was injured. On Saturday night Gul
Mohammad Mir, who belonged to a local unit
of Modi’s BJP, was shot dead at his house in
south Kashmir.

Protestors in the Pulwama area of Kashmir
threw stones at election staff Sunday as they
were brought under heavy security to the
polling stations. Police fired at the crowds
injuring at least two people, and polling staff
were later transported in helicopters for their
safety. Voter turnout in Indian Kashmir -
where thousands have died in clashes in recent
decades, most of them civilians - has barely
crossed 10 percent.

Also voting yesterday was Amethi, home to
some 1.5 million people and the seat of
Congress leader Gandhi, long considered an

electoral stronghold for India’s Gandhi-Nehru
political dynasty that has given the country
three prime ministers since independence in
1947. Smriti Irani, a former actress turned
politician, was the main challenger for Gandhi’s
seat. Amethi is one of the two constituencies
where Rahul is contesting, something that is
allowed under Indian election rules - the other
is Wayanad, in the southern state of Kerala,
and an easier bet.

Rahul’s mother Sonia Gandhi, 72, the
Italian-born former head of Congress, was
contesting from Rae Bareli near Amethi, which
is also voting yesterday. Modi has made
national security and fighting terrorism his
main campaign theme to blunt opposition
attacks on his economic record. He is seen as
favourite to win - albeit with a reduced majori-
ty, meaning Modi may have to seek alliances
with other parties. “I’m not happy with the
current government,” said voter Mohammed
Anees in Leh in the Ladakh region, high in the
Himalayas in India’s far north. “We want a
change.” —AFP

Protesters dream 
of a new Sudan 
KHARTOUM: They brave the sweltering
summer heat and the accompanying dust to
pursue their dream: building a new Sudan.
While some protesters at a weeks-long sit-
in outside Khartoum’s army headquarters
dare to hope for democracy, others say they
will be content just to secure a prosperous
future. But they agree on one goal: A Sudan
that is free of Islamists, who one protester
said “destroyed the country”.

Thirty years after coming to power in a
1989 Islamist coup that toppled a democrat-
ic government, President Omar Al-Bashir
was deposed on April 11. Despite his depar-
ture, protesters have continued to camp
outside the vast Khartoum military base to
insist that the military council which
replaced him hand power to civilians.
Hundreds walk each morning along the
major boulevard that runs alongside the
compound, the epicenter of the demonstra-
tions that led to Bashir’s downfall.

The smell of coffee and foul, a staple
Sudanese dish of beans, mixes with the
stench from makeshift toilets used by thou-
sands of protesters who have spent weeks
camping there. But whether young or old,
the protesters retain their enthusiasm and
endure the privations with good humor. “We
want a country that recognizes our skills, a
country led by civilians and not by
Islamists,” said Mohamed Adel Hai, 22, a stu-
dent who has never experienced life under a
president other than Bashir. “We want a
country with civilian and democratic rule.”

Experts say the shape of a post-Bashir
Sudan will depend on the outcome of pow-
er-sharing negotiations between the ruling
military council and protest leaders. In par-
ticular, they cite the need for a compromise
acceptable to both sides, as well as a majori-
ty of citizens. “There is now a mixture of
euphoria and caution about the future,”
Chatham House said in a recent report. 

Modest hopes 
For Abu Al-Kamel, who was 18 when

Bashir came to power, “the people of Sudan,
above all, want to satisfy their basic needs of
education and health... along with social jus-
tice”. “(The Islamists) literally destroyed the
country by hosting Osama bin Laden and
Carlos (the Jackal), which led to interna-
tional sanctions,” said the Khartoum-based
university worker. French secret service
agents seized the Venezuelan-born leftist
militant in Khartoum in 1994 and flew him
to France where he was jailed over a string
of deadly attacks.

Ex-Al-Qaeda supremo Bin Laden lived in
Sudan between 1992 to 1996, which led
Washington to slap the African country on
its list of state sponsors of terrorism. In Oct
2017, Washington lifted a 20-year-old trade
embargo on Sudan, but Sudan remains on
the “terrorism blacklist” along with Iran,
Syria and North Korea. Protests erupted
against Bashir in December last year as
people blamed him for economic misman-
agement, which saw food prices soar, for-
eign currency reserves plummet and fuel
stocks dwindle.

Sudanese have seen their purchasing
power dwindle dramatically in the last few
years of Bashir’s rule. Protester Aisha, who
gave only her first name, is modest in her
hopes. “All we want is to eat our foul and
watch our country be rebuilt,” she said. But
Sudanese people are known for their pas-
sion for politics and public debates, some-
thing that was curbed under Bashir’s iron-
fisted three decade rule.

Their enduring joviality and slogans feed
into a carnival-like atmosphere at the
Khartoum sit-in, which has turned into a
marketplace for vendors selling lemonade,
soft drinks and national flags. Women
hawking tea make brisk business, sitting
under the shade of trees in the summer heat.
Protester Intissar Rabia Mohamed hopes
that demonstrators’ efforts will not go to
waste. Asked what she hopes to for, she
said: “a prosperous, developed and dynam-
ic Sudan”.  —AFP

DAUSA, India: Indian women sit inside an auto-rickshaw as they show their ink-marked finger after
casting their vote during the fifth phase of India’s general election in Alwar in the northern Indian
state of Rajasthan yesterday.  —AFP


